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The cinematic image of José Antonio 
Primo de Rivera: somewhere 
between a leader and a saint 

VICENTE SÁNCHEZ-BIOSCA 

An intriguing sense of what rnight ha ve been surrounds the account of the 
fir~i film shot for the Falange, the Spanish fascist party founded by José 
Antonio Primo de Rivera in 1933. On 19 May 1935, camcramen 
Aizpurón and Alfonso Ponce set out to film the rally in a Madrid cinema 
at which Primo de Rivera would bask in the adulation ofthe masses as a 
true popular leader. When they carne to edil this unique footage, the 
photographers were horrified to discover that there had been no film in 
the camera.1 Opinion remains divided over whether this was a tragic 
mistak:e ora blessing in disguise.2 

Film footage of Primo de Rivera is very rare, with exeerpts from a 
J 935 Paramount newsreel filmed at his family home in Chamartín, 
Madrid, used again and again. In this short but striking clip, the leader 
and founding father oftbe Falange lays out tbe party's basic principies. 
He is dressed in a smart light raincoat, black trousers, wbite shirt and tie. 
His brilliantined hair gives him the air of an aristocrat or academic and he 
moves wilh confidence. As he approaches the camera, for sorne unknown 
reason he suddenly looks downwards but then recovers his composure. 
The film cuts to a medium-shot and he begins to speak: 

We hold firm to the belief that the living heart of Spain is strong and 
sound. The country has been brought low by three forces that are 
tearing it apart - regional separatism, party rivalry and class divisions. 
[CLOSEUP] When Spain can unite around a common purpose, it will 
rise again as a great nation to recover its former glory. 
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Primo de Rivera 's delivery shows him as aman of conviction andan 
experienced public speaker. But he is evidently unaccustomed to the 
camera. He seems wooden and ill at ease, bis gaze wanders and he 
displays a nervous facial tic. It is a curiously unengaging and uninspiring 
performance. He was evidently aware that he lacked the rabble-rousing 
qualities necessary for a populist leader: in a letter to Julián Pemartin in 
1935, be confesscd: 'A populist leader must havc something ofthe Old 
Testament prophct: equal parts faitb, self-belief, zeal and a sense of 
outragc, none of which is compatible with dccorum. L can be many 
things, but nol thal. ' 3 The true extent of bis media potenlial remains 
unknown, because he was captured by leflwing Republican forces and 
executed in the early hours of 20 November 1936. By that time, 
totalitarian regi:mes in olher European countries had already developed 
lhe propaganda skills that would enable lhem to build up the populist 
images of their leaders. 

In contrast to those countries in which both fascism and media skills 
were more firmly established, fascism in Spain was a minority movement 
which actually tumed its back on mass agitation as its influence 
grew.4 Nevertheless, in the early stages ofthe Spanish Civil War, the 
Falange made r;cpeated attcmpts to establisb its own style ofpropaganda 
cincma.5 In 1937 a torced merger brought togcther all tbc nationalist 
partics - ranging from thc rural, traditionalist Carlists to thc extreme 
rightwing Falangists. Now it was General Franco who provided the 
rallying point for narionalist sympathizers. In an extensive reorganization 
of the state in 1938, Franco took charge of the National Office of Press 
and Propaganda, wh:ich included the National Department of 
Cinematography directed by Manuel Augusto García Viñolas.6 Artists of 
all types and abilities were pressed into service to foster the Franco 
personality cult. In I 943 the state-controlled documentary newsreel 
production company NO-DO (Noticiarios y Documentales) was 
formcd. By then, Falangist hardliners had been forced to abandon 
hopes of a more combatí ve propaganda cinema. Although the reporting 
style of NO-DO was always biased towards presenting the nationalist 
rcgime in the bcst possible ligbt, it was a far cry from thc hard-bitting 
propaganda tbat tbc Falange had wantcd. Franco would rcmain in 
power for almost the next forty years until his death in 1975, 
but his image would always be overshadowed by that of Primo de 
Rivera.7 

Contemporary joumals judged and found wanting all cinematic 
attempts to capture the spirit ofthe Falange in films such as Raza/Race 
(José Luis Sáenz de Heredia, 1942; the script was written by Franco 
himselfunder a pseudonym), Carlos Arévalo's brave but ill-fated 
offering Rojo y negro/ Red and Black issued in 1942 and withdrawn soon 
after, and the whole genre of cine de cruzada witb its glorification of 
Nationalist victories and military campaigns in North Africa.8 The actor 
and Falange supporter Fernando Femández de Córdoba gave an 
interview on 'The Falange in Spanish cinema', in whicb his conclusion 
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was that 'from the point of view of a Falange supporter ... we stiU ha ve 
no Spanish cinema wortby of the name'. 9 A survey by the film magazine 

Primer plano in July 1942 genera.ted a mixed response, with frequent 
reference to the need for firm control by the state and a focus on present
day reality mtber than historical events.10 Rereading this materialleaves 
the impression of a sense of di.scontent which never got beyond the leve! 
of polite complaint and wbkh, in any case, became irrelevant aftcr tbe 
cvcnts of 1945 swept away fascism in mucb of tbe rest of Europc. 
A cinema ofthe Falange was dcstincd to rema in an unrcalizcd aspiration. 

Despite this, the Franco regime carefully cultivated the image of 
Primo de Rivera in a way which differed significantly from the approach 
adopted by other European dictalorships. Whereas olher counlries used 
the media, specifically cinema, to h.ighJight the charisma oftbeir current 
leader, the Franco regime concentrated on building up a posthumous 
image of Primo de Rivera as a fallen hero. For decades to come, 
Spaniards would be subjected toa funerary cult. There were clearly sorne 
advantages to this tactic of diverting attention away from the actual 
leader, not least for Franco bim.self. 

The persona reconstructed around Primo de Rivera underwent a 
morbid transformation from politician to prophet, from agitator to martyr 
and saint, conccptually embalmed as a votive deity. T hcre is much more 
that could be said on tbe contrast betwccn this esscntial undercurrcnt of 
National Catholicism in Spanish fascism and its distinclion from more 
innovative and radical varieties of European fascism, such as the 
fundamentally pagan ideology of Gennan Nazism.11 

How did the Franco regime crea te, from its very earliest days, a culture 

of suppression and rigidity? Clearly cinema is an ideal instrument for a 
dictator who seeks to rouse the masses; less obvious i.s how such a 

modero invention could be pressed into service as part of a ceremonial 
process of beatification. Part of the answer must lie in the fact that 
emergent Spanish fascism could never have produced propaganda ofthc 
type associated with other contemporary European dictatorships, which 
allied themselves with progress, mass movements and a species of 
mystical identificati.on betwecn lcader and peoplc. Tbe Span.isb version 
has mucb more in common witb the mcdiaeval Passion or My::.icry play, 
a depiction of sacri fice and martyrdom whose evocation of mouming and 
grief does not readily lend itself toa call to anns. 

1 propose Lo concentrate on the development of this Spanish model o f 
specifically religious charisma and how it contrasts with the projection in 
other totalitarian states of the leader as a figure whose Promethean 
attributes owe more to mythology than to Christianity.12 I will draw on 
the earliest cinema footage produced by Spain's National Department of 
Cinematography dating from November 1938, when the Nationalist 
brigade decided that its hold on the reins of government was now 
sufficicntly secure to allow it to break the official silence which had until 
then concealed news of the execution of their founding father, Primo de 
Rivem. 1 suggest tbat tbis documenta.ry evidencc, originatiog as it does 
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from an era in whicb the control of propaganda was in the hands of lhe 
most combative elements ofthe Falange, reveals that the roots ofSpanish 
fascism go back far beyond the time of World War II toa much older 
Spanish literary and dramatic tradüion - the Baroque tragedy whose 
pathos stirs the audience through pity. 

By a dccree of 16 Novembcr 1938, tbe date of20 November was 
henceforward dcclarcd a day of national mouming, thus converting 
Primo de River-a 's deatb into a symbol foral! thc fallen of tbe nationalist 
uprising. The initial ceremonies to honour the slain hero had to be held 
without the presence ofhis body: Primo de Rivera was first buried al the 
si te of his execution in Alicante, which atthattime was still behind 
Republican lines. With the ending of the war, lhe prison in Alicante 
became a sacred memorial site at which devotional objects, relics and 
inscriptions commemorated the martyr. Now victorious, the Falange 
organized one of its most spectacular events. 

Almost as soon as the city of Alicante was occupied, a party ofFalange 
soldiers exhumed Primo de Rivem's body from the common grave to 
which it had been consigned and conveyed it to a specially prepared 
crypt. On the third anniversary ofhis execution, over a period often days 
(20- 30 Novembcr), his mortal rcmaius were borne from Alicante to the 
monastcry ofEI Escorial outside Madrid. The funeral procession was met 
with unprecedented displays in every town and village it passed through. 
lan Gibson may well have a point when he cites as a possible inspiration 
lhe procession which, in 1478, carried the body of Felipe El Hermoso 
from Brujas to Gran:ada led by his grief-crazed widow Juana la Loca.13 

If Alicante prison evoked the bitter association of its leader's 
ignominious execution by Republican forces, the Escorial stood for al! 
that was great and g1orious for the Falange. The monastery-palace, 
founded by Kimg Phillip II, was the burial place for Spanish monarchs. 
Resting in such illustrious company, Primo de Rivera would thus partake 
ofthe royallineage.14 His memory, recent but already mythical, would be 
incorporated into the legendary Spain of Faith and Empire to which the 
victors of the Civil War so fcrvcntly aspircd. 

But it was not to be. Ju J 959 the founding father's rcmains wcrc once 
again exhumed and then borne on the shoulders of the Madrid O Id Guard 
ofthe Falange, this lime to the newly constructed monumental site ofthe 
Valle de los Caídos (Valley ofthe Fallen) at Cuelgamuros in the Sierra de 
Guadarrama, w:bich would be bis last resting place. In tbis fmal removal, 
much less splendid than the previous one, Primo de Rivera was 
etfectively separated from any association witb Monarchy and Empire 
and instead installed as merely the First of the Fallen, a more modest 
designation than that implied by bis former regal mausoleum. 

There must ha ve been a certain sense of unease among the more saber 
and restrained elements of the population at the overblown splendour of 
these ceremonies. The handful of contemporary documentaries produced 
between J 938 and 1 94 J by the National Department of Cinematography 
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marked the apotheosis of a cult that would first stagnate then fossilize in 
the endless ritual repetitions so characteristic of Francoism. The first 
newsreel reports of Primo de Rivem's execution on 20 November 1936 
are in the tenth edition of El Noticiario Español (The Newsreel ofSpain), 
which first went out in December 1938, soon after the official 
announcement ofbis death. It shows the funeral ceremony in Burgos, the 
capital of Nationali!;t Spain. Judging by tbe sudden cuts the surviving 
footage is evidently incomplete, but it clearly sbows tbe cxtent to wbicb 
tbe memory aod image of Primo de Rivel"d had bceo appropriatcd 
alongside other symbols of the Franco regime. A Moorish guard of 
honour ·nanks lhe arrival offranco who, in accordance with lhe Decree of 
Unification, now wears the unifonn and red beret of the Falange as he 
enters Burgos Cathedral, the bol y of holies for the upper echelons of 
Nationalist military, politicians and clergy and the very site where 
Franco's own installation as Head of State had been filmed by the same 
cameras in October 1 936. All the key figures in the new Nationalist Spain 
are present at the event, including Franco's wife Carmen Polo, the Head 
of Propaganda Dionisia Ridruejo, the State Adviser Jesús Suevos and the 
Portuguese ambassador Pedro Teotonio Pereir<1.15 lt is noteworthy that 
Primo de Rivera, the father ofthe Falange, is treated botb as a soldier, to 
whom tbe arroy offers its tribute, and as the founder of the política! 
ideology which Franco now takes over as tbe national lcader of tbe 
party. 

Franco himselfis the central focus ofthe event. Entering the Cathedral 
benealh a palio - the ceremonial canopy nonnally reserved for the 
monarch or for processions of the Body of Christ in the forro of the 
Eucharist - he symbolically places a crown on the memorial stone and 
barks out the ritual address, his oration captured in live sound recording. 
In the surviving copy ofthe film, there then follow the opening bars ofthe 
national anthem of the Falange, Cara al sol (Pace to the Sun), which are 
interrupted by an announcement in voiceover: 

On the morning of20 November an address to José Antonio Primo de 
Rivem is read out in schools, factories and fields throughout the land. 

Thus, significantly, a recital of political idcology gives way to the 
expression of grief and loss. 

El Noticiario Español produced newsreel reports of severa! other 
commemorative and funeral ceremonies, such as lhe procession carrying 
the remains ofGeneral Sanjwjo,16 and the dedication ofthe monuments 
to Mola17 and to that other early martyr for the cause, José Calvo 
Sotelo;18 but none ofthese bears comparison with the homages to Primo 
de Rivera.19 It is to his memory that the newsreels would repeatedJy 
return in the decades to come.20 The footage in El Noticiario Español, no. 
17, dated March/ April 1939, is particuJarly striking because it appears to 
be quite out of temporal sequence witl1 contemporary events: Miguel 
Primo de Rivem is shown alighting from a plane in Burgos to makc the 
'first public announcement' ofhis brother's death, an event which had, in 
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fact, been publicly aru1ounced and ccrcmonially commemorated months 
beforehand. To Alfonso de Amo, this suggests that Miguel's 
announcement was mosl likely recorded in March 1938 bul then held 
back for sorne unknown reason probably connected with the timing ofthe 
decision to break the official silence over Primo de Rivera's execution.21 

The status of the announcement as an eyewitness account of the final 
moments in the life of the founding father more than compensates for 
whatever it may lack in news vaJue. Miguel is filmed in a blizzard of 
snow, evidently in mourning for his brother, with just one cut from 
medium-shot to closeup which may coincide with a pause in his 
discourse. The emotional charge ofthe tootage is heightened by its rarity 
value as one of the few contemporary newsreel accounts whose content 
and symbolism do not refer to Franco. But, once again, the statement of 
Falange ideology to whicb Miguel makes refcrence is coloured or 
overshadowcd l>y sorrow.ln the very moment ofhis death, Primo de Rivera 
is raiscd to a bigber pJane where tbe personal cbari.sma of tbe idcologue and 
poütical leader is exchanged for thc halo of tbc saint. Who could fail to be 
inspired by lhis heartfelt eulogy from a grieving brother? 

IT there is one film which captures the heartbroken, lyrical, yel 
monumental vision of the fallen leader - and therefore expresses 
something ofthe very soul ofSpanish fascism- it is the film produced by 
the DNC in 1939 under the title ¡Presente! En el enterramiento de Jose 
Antonio Primo de Rivera (Present! At the funeral of José Antonio Primo 
de Rivera).22 Seldom does Spatúsh Nationalist propaganda cinema 
achieve such hiigh production values as in this eighteen-minute and 
twenty-second :film whose can1erawork, editing, soundtraek and mise
en-scene rise to match the ceremonial splendour of the procession of 
Primo de Rivera's body to the EscoriaL This may be the only occasion on 



which the image of another leader is pennitted to eclipse so complete! y 
that of thc charneleon-Ukc Francisco Franco. 

The film is announced in suitably mournful fashion : 

The National Department of Cinematography, united in grief with the 

Spanish nation, presents the docwnentary '¡Presente! En el 
enterramiento de José Antonio Primo de Rivera'. 

Thc words of the title appear on thc screen as thc camera tracks the 
solemn advance of the funeral procession. The photography of Enrique 
Gaertner (Guemer) is in high contrast, the voiceover of Ignacio Mateo 
emphatic to the point oftheatricality (he would moderate bis style in later 
years as a narrator for NO-DO newsreels). The music, derived from 
Wagner's Twilight ofthe Gods, lends a distinctly Germanic, mythic and 
legendary dimension to the proceedings. Evidently just as much care has 
been devoted to the formal aspects of the work as to its política! 
significan ce. The coverage of the ten-day march seems underpinned by a 
mathematical structure that makes striking use of the natural rhythms of 
day and night, dawn and dusk, to suggest a cosmic trajcctory by the fallen 
hero towards the future. lt is a truly majestic example offinely wrought 
propaganda unique in the annals of Spanish fascism. 

Structurally, the documentary falls into nine sections, mostly 
separated by fades to black. 1 will attempt to convey the articuJation of 
the verbal and visual discourse, bighJighting thosc points at which thc 
imaginative construction of the dramatic character Primo de Rivera 
seems to be especially evident. The film opens wilh the words: 

20 November 1936. As triumphant Nationalist forccs marched 
towards victory, in the prison at Alicante the leftists shot our José 
Antonio Primo de Rivera. 

This emotive, and clearly partisan presentation is accompanied by a 
succession of images showing the lines of battle superimposed over the 
front page ofthe daily newspaper Heraldo de Aragon, which carries 
announcements ofNationalist military advances. The first fade to black 
makes the transiti.on to an establishing shot of daybreak over the fields 
around Alicante and the first images ofthe funeral cortege bearing the 
coffin with the hero's body (figure 1 ). The dissonance between the 
leader's prediction of victory and hi:s death at the hands of the enemy is 
unexpected. However, we should distinguish between the Francoist 
rhetoric of the opening and the solernn funeral rites which follow. The 
dawn, a repeated image in Falange anthems for the glorious daybreak. of 
Spain's great destiny, also references the deathwatch ofthat olher fateful 
sunrise at which Primo de Rivera faced the fuing squad. The transition to 
the solemn, rhythmic images ofthe funeral procession implies an ellipsis 
that somehow bypasses the dreadfun moment of the execution, but also 
presents the countryside itself as po:rtentous ofthe tragedy whose 
consequcnces are tben seamlessly presented. 



The voiceover continues, d:ispelling the initial impression of an 
irnmed:iate rcsort to mourning: 

They hoped that by killing him they would destroy the resurgen! spirit 
of Spain and silence the voice of conscience that cried out to them 
from the annals of history. For more than three years he lay buried, 
awaiting the dawn of this new victorious November da y in which the 
Falange and thc whole Spanish nation will release him from the soil of 
Alicante to bear h.im aloft on the shoulders of bis warriors, their most 
dearly-won prize ofbattle, towards the lofty walls ofthe monastery of 
Saint Laurence of the Escorial. 

Thus the Falange is explicitly castas the backbone ofthe New Spain and 
tbe voice of Primo de Rivera as tbe heartfelt protest of Spain itself, a 
protest wbich traces its roots back to the literary generation of 1898 and 
further back to the entire history, or imagined history, ofthe nation. The 
voiceover now takes a melancholy turn, away from the poetic heights to 
which it has borne us, to the inevitable expression of a directionless 
grief, but tinged with the ranting tone wbich Francoism bad already 
acquired: 

Today we lower a memorial stone into that sarne Mediterranean sea 
which was fue last scene to pass before bis eyes and one of the 
innumerable sites in wbich Spain now commemorates him. The 
cortege passes furough the city which expresses its grief at tbis last 
farewell in which men of the land and of the sea share alike. Artns 

raised high irn salute, yokes and arrows (the symbols ofthe Falange] on 
display at the docks, sailors stand to attention on the decks and masts 
ofnaval ships. All pay homage to the founder ofthe Falange. Flags are 
flown at half mast, soldiers prcscnt arrns. lt was bcrc that he was 
brought to fue place of bis death, to the prison at Alicante wbich now 
bears his name in commemoration, where his farnily and comrades 
offer prayers for him next to fue cross placed on the spot where he fell, 

a victim of savagery and ignorance. 

Thc exalted scntirncnts of the pbrases pale into insign.ificance bcside tbe 
superb shots of fue sunrise over the Mediterranean, glearning through tbe 
misL<; ofthe port of Alicante where the memorial stone was ceremonially 
droppcd into the sea. The sparkle of the light, the slow camera 
movements following the point of view of the funeral procession which 
passes wbile sailors and townspeople alike raise their arms in salute, as 
still as statues in carefully-posed cinematic groupings, create a desolate 
and oppressive effect; but the overall impact on lhe spectator is curiously 
uplifting, thanks to the mastery of the lighting, editing and mise-en
scene. The excerpt recalls another famous revolutionary cinematic 
masterwork, the sequence of the morning rnists in the port of Odessa in 
Eisenstein's The Battleship Potemkin (1925). Tbis comparison merits 
more detailed analysis. 
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1n lhat sequence, Eisenstein presents tbe confusion whicb follows tbe 
mutiny on tbe battleship and which ends witb tbe betrayaJ and murder of 
the sailor, Vakulinchuk, who had incited bis comrades to rebellion. The 
celebrated images are seen through tbe mists which swathe the port of 
Odessa, captured quite by chance by the cameraman Eduard Tissé and 
utilized by Eisenstein to suggest that nature itself is grieving, as if a funeral 
veil cloudcd the gaze ofthe meo wbo rally round tbe dcad sailor's body, 
overcomc by respcct aod compassion. 1\ boat bcars Vakulinchuk' s body to 
tbe quay wbcrc the pcople of Odessa will bid him farewcll. Tbe mournful 
elfect oflhe scene itselfprecedes the images of actual mouming. The sarne 
funereal almosphere provides the backdrop for both films. But while in 
Potemkin, the uncont.ainable grief bursts out in a fury of revolutionary 
hatred. ¡Presente! remains mired in grief, even though its opening words, 
and lhose wlúcb follow, seem to presage action. 

lt may seem difficult to consider these two films as comparable, given 
the ideological gulftbat separates tbem. It is tberefore worthy ofnote that 
Potemkin, together with Leni Riefenstahl's Triumph ofthe Will (1935), 
was perhaps the propaganda film most admired by those in Spain who 
clamoured for a cinema ofthe Falange, as referenced by Bartolomé 
Mostaza in the journal Primer plano. 23 A supporting cincmatic refercncc 
appcars in Rojo y negro, perhaps thc only postwar cxcmplc of 
unquestionably Falange cinema. Thc film uses two scenes from Potemkin 
to illustrate the rising tension and hatred which preceded the Civil War 
the proletarian clenched fist in the sequence described in lhe last 
paragraph, and the masses scrambling down the st.airs as the soldiers fire 
on the people. In bolh cases, tbe aim ofthe Spanish director Arévalo is to 
invert the ideological message of the original material, illustrating a 
recurrent tactic ofFrancoist cinema during tbe Civil War, the 
reutilization of enemy material.24 

Returning to my consideration of ¡Presente!, anotber fade to black 
marks tbe transition to the tbird sequence, which concentrates on tbe long 
journey of Primo de Rivera' s body through the Spanish countryside in a 
singular version of the Stations of the Cross. The most outstanding 
fcaturc of this soleiDll section is tbc typically Falange conccm witb 
demonstrating thc extent of popular dcvotion which Primo de Rivera 
in&-pired. The faces of authentic country folk are the expression of this 
revolutionary fascist sentiment, which would soon be sidelined by the 
Franco regime. The force of these images in their aspiration to an 
ancestral Spanish identily bring a radical documentary feel to this 
exercise in fascist aesthetic; the motionless labourer who gives the fascist 
salute as he stands by bis donkey benealh an archway, the rough-hewn 
shepherd who raises his arm skyward, caught like a statue in silhouette 
next to his fiock against the backdrop of tbe arid landscape of the plains, 
are scenes ofbreatbtaking intensity, perhaps unrivalled in propaganda 
cinema (figures 2 and 3).25 In this sequence, it is not the heavens that are 
clouded by the hero's death but ratber tbe countryside and tbe country 
folk who mo&'t authenticalJy typify that Spaio for whicb Primo de Rivera 
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so fervenlly lomged, lhe land of simple bonest folk. Il would nol be an 
exaggcration to detect in tbis travcrse of tbc plains of Castile an idea of 
lhe eterna! aulhentic Spain wbicb lhe founder of lhe Falange bad 
in11eritcd from thc Jjl!.crary generation of 1898, that samc gcncration to 
which Pedro Laín Entralgo dedicated an essay expressing similar 
sentiments in the 1940s.26 Tbe mastery of ¡Presente! líes in lhe way in 
which it captures possibly the very last cinematic images of what might 
be described as 'primitive' Spain. 
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This version of photographic realism is clearly not exempt from 
ideological bias. But it does indicate a distinctly different approach from 
the Italian attempts at synthesis of experimental Futurism with the glories 
of Imperial Rome or the mixture of national folklore and monumental 
architecture so characteristic ofNazi Germany.27 The style of ¡Presente! 
has little in common with the conventional military approach more 
customary in representations ofuprising or victory; instead it sccms to be 
rooted in tbe movement ofthe avant garde, already bcavily politicized by 
tbe 1930s. lt is an aJtogetber ditfereot vision whicb underpins the images 
of ¡Presente!, one which comes close lo the attempts ofthe originators of 
the Falange to unile popular appeal with Lhe heroic spirit - all benealh 
the shadowy wings of the angel of death. The voiceover continues: 

And so the funeral procession ofPrimo de Rivera takes to the winding 
highways ofCastile, drawing the country to it at every step. Supporters 
from every province come out to greet him in a dawn of recognition. 
Andas the cortege wends its way from the shores of the 
Mediterranean, through the rich farmlands of the Levante, over the 
stony ground of La Mancha and the ancient fields of New Castile, 
crossing the olive graves and the mountains, by day and by night, 
under the sacramental light of clear November skies, passing by the 
stiU-visible battlc trenches, by the military encampments, the people 
are touched, roused by his dcath as they wcre by the vigour ofbis Jife, 
stirred to fraternal !ove, the true spirit of Spain in its most unflinching 
aspect. 

The text continues: 

From fields and towns be is greeted by farm labourers, by wome~ by 
the Falange youth wbo ha ve travelled long miles to mark the passing 
of Primo de Rivera. The towns are filled with crowds dressed in blue 
shirts who decorate their houses in remembrance and build triumphal 
arches. The people seuse the importance of the occasion and 
appreciate the legacy of this uew Caesar, founder of the ideals of the 
new State which Franco has won by force of arms. And so the 
proccssion crosscs tbe territory wllicb for three long ycars was the 
encampment of the lntemational Brigade and dominated by Marxist 
terror, now won back through the mili tary genius of Franco and 
incorporated into the unifying mission of national syndicalism. 

Anyone familiar with the unchanging complaint of Marxism as disunity, 
which soon became the hallmark of lraditional Francoist rhetoric, cannot 
fai l to be surprised by these initial attempts too verla y a constructive spirit 
ofnation-building on the pervasive atmosphere ofloss.28 The theatre ofthe 
Civil War, which it is sobering to recall had ended only six months earlier, 
now becomes the setting for the passage of a great crusading army which 
will unknowingly reopen wounds still unhealed in its march througb the 
dusty plains of a country not yet accustomed to considering itself united. 
The documentary does not aJlow its idcology to conceal the nature of this 



reality, readily evident in the faces of the fann labourers, in the towns, in 
the ramshackle settlements and in the wartom land itself Rather the film 
revisits and incorporales these scenes without attempting to soften their 
brutal intensity or force them into a conventional narrative. Franco is 
presented he re as little more than the armed fist in the serví ce of Primo de 
R.ivera's ideology. 

One more fade to black brings tbis drdmatic joumey to a cl.ose, to open 
tbe fourth part in whiicb tbc funeral party enters Madrid. Here again, there 
is no attempt to disguise tbe uncomfortable reality; tbe rnost bloodstai_ned 
si tes ofthe recent pastare subjected to inspeclion as the cortege solemnly 
halts il~ progress. The Model Prison and the City University both became 
emblems of national ist propaganda, the first casi as a place of 
bloodtbirsty Republican reprisal, the second as the site of the most 
prolonged and ferocious batlle of the whole Civil War. 

And so at the end of ten days of grief bravely borne, the capital of 
Spain where be lived and struggled now receives him back in an 
unforgettable act of reverence. Those same streets and squares which 
bore witness to the courage and force of his convictions now see him 
return. If theo it was only a few supporters who heeded his words, now 
his voice will resound down the centuries. 

The final jou.rney of Primo de Rivera must take him through this 
emotionally charged spol ofthe Model Prison where he spent so many 
unhappy hours and whose crurnbling walls now seem to resound with 
the salutes or fallen comrades. 

The cortege passes through tbe ruins of the City University and the 
governrnent now presides at the funeral ceremony itself. The anny, 
honouring hirn as its Commander in Chief, illes past bis body. Passing 
o ver the ene m y trenches, as though in a final solernn act of redemption, 
the casket is borne towards the monastery of the Escorial. 

The people oftbe countryside had tumed out to salute Primo de Rivera in 
the heartlands of Spain, scarred by the still evident battle trenehes. Now 
tbe city where be lived did tbe same, tbe camera rccording public 
response and shown in counterpoint to the images of tbe cortege (figure 
4). Shots of the faces of women and children increase the sense of 
popular devotion because, as the voiceover tells us, 'now the whole of 
Spain is for the Falange' to such an extent that the Armed Forces la y their 
tributes to Primo de ·Rivera in the manner normally reserved for the most 
distingtLished military commanders. ft is hard now to avoid a sense ofthe 
fundamental split in the foundations ofthe ideology that the film 
proposes: on the one hand the feeling of loss turning to a paralyzing 
melancholy, on the other hand a convulsive change boro of an unstable 
mood of euphoria. 

With another fade to black, the screen images bring us to the journey's 
final destination, the most redolent historical site for Francoists and 
Falange alike, bearing as it does the scal of the Spanish Empire. 
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In the monastery of the Escorial, now awaiting the arrival of the body 
of Primo de Rivera are His Excellcncy the Head of State and of tbe 
Party, the government, the senate, the diplomatic corps, foreign 
delegates, lhe hierarchy ofthe Church and the Army, State counsellors 
and 1 00,000 members of tbe Falange wbo are grouped around the 
monastery to form a fmal guard of honour to their faUen leader. 

At tbe going down of the sun, Primo de Rivera is borne to the 
monastery on the shoulders of bis comrades, just as when he Jeft 
Alicante andas throughout the enlire five hundred kilometre joumey. 
[LONG PAUSE] 

And now the body of José Anton:io Primo de Rivera is reverently 
deposited in the monument wh.ich comrnemorates our ultimate victory. 
Thus the promise ofthe new dawn is fulfilled, banners unfurled in the 
triumph which was his dream. 

These la~t ph.rases evoke associations with stirring verses composed in the 
epic style, in which the new dawn hailed in the Falange national anthem is 
associated with the historie victorics ofthc Spanisb Empirc's glory days. 
Death is transformed to triumph, and at the da y' s end we hear captured on 
the soundlrack the eveningprayers. The realiza! ion ofthis prophetic vision 
leaves no room for doubt or uncertainty: tbe nation's victory heals the 
breach in a dream come true. This forros lhe link wilh the sixth part in 
whicb we hear the long-awaited mess.age ofFranco in his capacity as Head 
of the Falange as well as Chief of S tate. His words are eloquent: 

José Antonio, symbol and examp1e for our youth, in this moment in 
which we commit you to tbe earth ofthis Jand which you so loved, as 
over Spain we glimpse that bright new dawn which was your dream, I 
rccall your own words: 
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May God now grant you the e te mal rest which we can share only when we 
bave safcly gatbcred in for Spain thatharvcstwhicb yourdeatb has sown 

José Antonio Primo de Rivera! [THE CROWD RESPONDS: Present!] 

The dawn ofthe new day is here equated with the victory ofNationalist 
Spain in that apocalyptic spirit so characteristic of fascism. Tbc fact that 
Franco is singled out for live recording in direct speech both 
acknowledges bis kcy ceremonial function and confcrs a spccial quality 
on his words. It is as though the cycle which began with grieffor a Jeader 
denied a decent burial has now come full circle with the ceremonial 
entombment which will convert Primo de Rivera from ideologue and 
founder of a poli ti cal ethos to the status of fallen hero. 

However, wbat follows seems to contradict the preceding sense of 
closure, particularly given that the founding father has now received a 
decent Christian burial. The next shot takes us into cosmic realms, up 
into the night sky whose points of light give a daringly literal sense to the 
metaphor in the lines of the Falange national anthem which haiL<; the 
fallen as 'guardians ·of the stars' (figure 5). His beroism now takcs on 
superhuman proportions: 

Your presence leaves an indelible impression. We can never forget 
how your words and your resol ve inspired Spanish youth to prepare for 
that decisive moment. 

Dcspitc thc astrological refcrcnces in tbe preccding passagcs, tbis 
cinematic ascension to the heavens is a voyage of sanctification. Primo 
de Rivera's successors will in future interprel his words more as the 
allegories, paraibles or predictions of a visionary than as the prescriptive 
ideology of the founder of a political party. 
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It is at precisely this point in the film, with the founding futher newly 
laid to rest, that he reappears in a true moment of epiphany. The words of 
the resurrected leader are no longer a statement of political principies but 
rather a prophecy. They are the lines trom the Paramount interview of 
1935 quoted at the outset of this essay, and the images are the familiar 
shots at the doorway ofthe family home from the same footage (figure 6). 
Placed in this very different context his message acquires a new 
significance, one which appears to grant the favour his brother Miguel 
claimed to ha ve asked ofhim: Primo de Rivera now retums to speak to us 
from another world and another time. 

The film seerns to insist that his destiny lies beyond this world. The 
camera takes us back up into the stars from which we descended only 
long enough to savour the closing words of the reanimated hero. Now we 
are returned to the starry fi.rmament, the narrator's voice is stilled, 
perhaps by the impossibility of putting any kind of full stop to the 
utterance of a saint. The resulting silence marks the authentic 
canonization of the fallen leader. 

ln 1932 the distinguished radical Spanish fascist Ernesto Giménez 
Caballero theorized that 'for Spain, fascism is really Catholicism' .19 This 
may find an echo in theories of the distinctive nature of leadership in 
Spain (by Francisco Javier Conde and Juan Beneyto, among others30

) and 
may also ha ve created a climate of expectation in which the media 
contributed to tbe creation of a religious persona for Spain's only real 
fascist hero, Primo de Rivera. What we do know for certain is that it was 
only after his death that this cinematic image became fully formed, 
forged from con.flicting emotions of partisan fervour and crushing 
sorrow, and he emerged somewhere between a fallen hero and a saint. lt 
is possible that the very scarcity of images of the leader may have 
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fostered his cull, a phenomenon well-recognized in the Catholic 
tradition.31 

¡Presente! is the one real example of a cinematic text on Span.ish 
fascism. Its post-mortero nature makes it undeniably morbid, as indeed 
was the fetishization ofPrimo de Rivera which took place during his life. 
That the leader who was for so long referred toas El Ausente (The Absent 
One) sbould finally be reclaimed witb crics of ¡Presente! has a certain 
irony. In the homonymous film, Primo de Rivera is indeed physically 
present, though dead, but he is raised up before our very eyes lo undergo 
a hurried canonization which makes h.im bolh morally unlouchable and 
politically unusable. 

In 1942 lhat specialist in rituals, Moret-Messerl i, proposed and 
sanctioned a ca.lendar of Francoist celebrations. His Breviario 
nacionalsindicalista (National Syndicalist Prayer Book) was a response 
to a national competition organized by the Under-Secretary for 
Education ofthe People.32 Two dates acquired a particular significance 
for the Falange: 29 October commemoratcd the day in 1933 on whicb the 
Falange party was founded and held its first public cvent in the Teatro de 
la Comedia in Madrid, whiJe 20 Novcmber commcmorated the dcatb of 
Primo de Rivera in 1936. It is a curious detail that 29 Octoher was 
descrihed by Moret-Messerli as being hoth a 'celebral'ion of the 
foundation ofthe Falange' anda 'day of commemoration for the fallen' 
while 20 November is described as a 'day of national mourning'. The 
commemoration of the doctrinal event, the foundation of the Falange, 
was already becoming confused with, and soon was completely 
overshadowed by, a ritualistic mourning for what had been Jost. In this 
sense the Span.ish variety of fascism was very different from German 
Nazism, in which the imperative to action had superseded the pathos of 
grief. 

Fate had onc last cruel trick in storc for Primo de Rivera and it 
occurred when Francisco Franco died in the arms of his family - on 
20 November 1975. Once again Franco robbed him of what was rightly 
his, only this time unintentionally. For years Franco had basked in the 
inherited glory ofthe title ofHead ofthe Falange as well as the symholic 
firepower ofPrimo de Rivera's memory. Three days Jater, on 23 
November 1975, Franco's remains were deposited in a new tomb 
occupying most of the small space in the chapel of the Valley of the 
Fallen, formerly allocated to the tomb of the founder of the Falange.33 

T ranslated by John Sllanl<s 


